Abstract. The paper argues that the communicative system of touch includes a lexicon, an alphabet and some norms of use, and presents a research aimed at making them explicit. 104 items of touch were analysed in terms of their formational parameters, various semantic criteria, and norms of use, and some hypotheses on the structure of the communicative system of touch in Italy were tested in a pilot study. Then the communicative use of touch in 3 mother-child couples was analysed, showing how the criteria of analysis proposed allow to distinguish different styles of mother-child interaction.
Introduction
Touch is one of the most primitive but still most important ways of communicating; a kiss or a caress may communicate love, a push or a kick rejection, a pat on the back encouragement. In this paper we propose to study touch, as other communication systems, by singling out its alphabet, its lexicon, and its norms of use. After presenting our view of communication and communication systems (Section 2), and a distinction between communicative and non-communicative uses of touch (3), we illustrate some research aimed at studying the alphabet, the lexicon and the norms of use of touch in Italy (4 -7) , and show how the categories proposed can be used to analyse touch in mother-child interaction (8) .
Communication and Communication Systems
In terms of the Model we adopt here [1] , communication is defined as a process in which a Sender has the goal to have an Addressee believe some meaning, and in order to achieve this produces a signal with that meaning. A signal is any perceivable stimulus produced by the Sender's muscular actions or morphological features: a word, a beat gesture, a blush, a gaze, a slap, a posture are signals. The meanings may concern Information on the World -beliefs about concrete or abstract events, their actors and objects, time and space relations, Information on the Sender's Identitysex, age, social and cultural roots, personality, and Information on the Sender's Mindhis/her beliefs, goals, and emotions (Poggi et al., this vol.) . The goal of communicating some meaning may be a conscious goal, as when I utter a sentence; an unconscious one, in a neurotic symptom; a "tacit" goal, outside the focus of attention, in a baton, or in walking hand in hand with a friend; a biological goal (the seagull's location, and orientation, and each gesture takes a particular value with respect to each of these parameters. The notion of formational parameters, already applied to the symbolic gestures of Italian Hearing People [18] and to gaze [14] , can also be used to analyse the signals of touch [19] . Coming to the meaning side of a lexicon, it includes two kinds of rules: semantic rules and norms of use. The former are rules of this type:
if you want to communicate the meaning "I greet you", say "Hello", if you want to communicate the meaning "I greet you", raise your eyebrows, if you want to communicate the meaning "I greet you", wave your hand.
Norms of use, instead, do not state how some meaning has to be conveyed, but if some meaning can, should or should not be conveyed in a given situation, by whom and how. A such rule might sound:
if you meet a person you know, apply the rule for the meaning "I greet you"; if you meet an unknown person, do not apply the rule for the meaning "I greet you".
Touch as Action, Touch as Communication
As other communication systems different from verbal and sign languages, like gaze [14] , touch calls for distinguishing between communicative signals and noncommunicative behaviour. We define an act as touch when a physical contact occurs between a part of the body of an Agent and a part of an object or a person (other than that Agent). The act of touching may be performed out of four different goals: to sense, to grasp, to feel, or to communicate: To sense. Touching is sometimes performed simply for the goal of getting information about an object or person. I touch a tissue to sense if it is soft or raw; in the Bible Isaac touches his son to tell if he is Jacob or Esau; To grasp. I may touch an object or person not just to get information about it, but because touching is necessary to grasp it: I do not touch an apple to know how smooth it is (I already know) but to grasp it and chew it; if I touch a man who has just stolen my camera on the bus it is not to get information about his skin but to grasp him and stop him; To feel. Touching things, other people or ourselves, may give us pleasure or pain. We may caress soft fur or smooth skin, just to feel the pleasure of this contact. I could even touch something burning or sharp out of a goal of self-punishment. To communicate. We define an act of touch as "communicative touch" when a physical contact occurs between a part of the body of a Sender and a part of the body of an Addressee, and when this physical contact is caused by the Sender with the goal of communicating something to the Addressee (that is, of having the Addressee believe some meaning). For instance, a caress communicates something like "I want to give you pleasure -then -I love you tenderly"; a slap means "I want to hurt your (physical, but also symbolic) face". In other words, touch is a way of performing a communicative act, that is, of communicating something which could be paraphrased with a sentence. Of course, the communicative goal of a Sender in "telling something" through touch is usually a tacit -not totally aware -communicative goal; in the same vein, when the Addressee "understands" the meaning of an act of touch s/he may not "understand" it at a cognitively sophisticated level. This is also why in some cases it is not straightforward to tell whether an act of touch is a communicative act or not. When a mother takes her 2 year child under his armpits, how can you tell if she is only trying to hold him or she is also communicating "I am holding you" to reassure him? A research on the communicative system of touch in Italy was carried out by the Authors to discover its lexicon, its alphabet and its norms of use [19] , [20] . To single out the lexical items of the Italian lexicon of touch, 104 names of acts of touch in Italian were collected, like bacio (kiss), schiaffo (slap), calcio (kick), carezza (caress), and analysed as for their meaning, their signal and their use.
The Alphabet of Touch
On the signal side, the formational parameters that seem relevant to distinguish the 104 different items of touch are the following:
1. touching part. Different from gesture or gaze, touch is a communication system that cannot be located in a single body organ: the touching part is a hand in a caress, a foot in a kick, the mouth in a kiss. The parts of our body by which we touch represent one parameter of the touch system. The values found for this parameter in Italian touch signals are 23: hair, forehead, head, eyelash, nose, cheek, beard, lips, teeth, tongue, shoulder, arm, back, elbow, hand, fingers, nails, hip, genitals, glutei, thigh, knee, foot. 2. touched part. The values in this parameter, that is, the parts of the other's body we can touch, are 32: hair, forehead, head, eyebrows, eyelashes, eye, temple, nose, cheek, ear, beard, lips, tongue, neck, shoulder, arm, forearm, breast, trunk, stomach, back, elbow, hand, fingers, hip, genitals, glutei, thigh, knee, calf, ankle, foot; 3. location or space touched. We can touch on a point, a line, an area. A kick, a slap fall on a point; a caress, a lick move along a line; scratching over an area; 4. movement. An act of touch in a sense is a gesture, so, as for gestures, the parameter of movement is very important and articulated. For touch, we can distinguish a movement 1 (before skin contact takes place) and a movement 2 (during contact). In some acts of touch, like in a slap, there is no movement 2. Both movements, 1 and 2, include the same sub-parameters, path, duration, speed and frequency, but with slightly different values. 4.1. movement 1. a. path: the direction of the touching part with respect to the touched part, with 4 values: perpendicular, oblique, oblique circular, oblique arched. b. tempo: how long, frequent or repeated is the physical contact between touching and touched part. It includes: duration (short, medium, long) speed (slow, medium, fast)
rhythm, which has 5 values: -unique, when skin contact is very short and not repeated (as for a slap, a punch, a kiss on the forehead); -single, when skin contact is somewhat persistent but not repeated (caress, rub, drying the other's tear); -repeated in jerks, when contact is repeated twice or more (burping a baby, giving a pat on the back); -standing, when contact persists quite long without the touching part moving away from the touched part (keeping the other's hand, walking arm-in-arm); -continuous, if the movement is repeated with no pause (massaging, rubbing). 4.2. movement 2: within path it only allows the values parallel along a line (caress) and parallel circular (rubbing). 5. pressure: an aspect of movement, it applies to either movement 1 or movement 2, and includes two sub-parameters, tension and impact. a. tension: muscular tension of the touching part: tense, delicate, relaxed, normal. b. impact: the way in which the act of touch ends: normal, block, skim. Pressure is quite an important parameter since it typically distinguishes friendly from aggressive touch. Each of the 104 items was analysed in terms of all parameters, as in Figure 1 .
The Lexicon of Touch
Besides finding out the formational parameters of touch, the 104 items of communicative touch were analysed in terms of 6 semantic criteria, starting from the assumption that any communicative (thus meaningful) act -even an act of touch -can be paraphrased in a verbal language. It was also assumed that for some meanings it is possible to find out both their origin in action [21] and the possible communicative inferences they elicits, that is, their indirect meaning. Often, in verbal lexicons but also in other modalities, a lexical item may have, besides its literal meaning, a meaning that can be inferred from the literal one, and that sometimes is idiomatised, stored in memory as one more (sometimes the only) meaning of the item. For instance, clapping hands has a literal meaning of praise, but it has also acquired a further ironical meaning of blame. For each item of touch, the following information was provided (Figure 2 ): 1. name or verbal description: e.g. bacio (kiss), schiaffo (slap), calcio (kick), carezza (caress), asciugare le lacrime (drying the other's tears); 2. verbal paraphrase or other verbal expression that may accompany the act of touch. Drying the other's tears may be accompanied by the expression "C'mon, don't cry"; while caressing someone we may tell him "I love you"; 3. literal meaning: drying the other's tears means "I want to console you"; a caress, "I want to give you serenity and pleasure"; 4. indirect idiomatic meaning: sometimes a caress has a further goal of letting one be calmer, so its indirect meaning is "I want to calm you"; 5. original meaning: the primitive goal of the act from which the literal meaning might have evolved (e.g., through ritualization). Embracing might derive from a desire to enfold the other, to incorporate her in oneself. 6. social goal: the toucher's social disposition towards the touched person. Four types of social goal were distinguished: one aggressive goal, as it aims at hurting or causing harm to the other (say, a slap), and three positive goals, differing for the power relationship they claim with the touched person. Protective touch offers help or affect (a kiss or to hand one's hand to another); when affiliative it asks for help or affect (a wife leaning on her husband's arm); a friendly touch offers help or affect without implying difference in power. Since some acts of touch, if performed by different actors, may imply a difference in meaning, for some items different semantic analyses were provided according to their possible actors.
The Norms of Use of Touch
For each act of touch a hypothesis was formulated as to its norms of use (Table 1) , concerning: 1. time: at which point in an encounter a touch is usually performed: the welcome, the opening, during the encounter, the closing; 2. social frame: the type of social situation in which that touch is most typically performed: affective, if used to communicate a sincere, really emotionally loaded, positive or negative affect (embracing, punch); erotic, if it is part of or anticipates sexual intercourse (kiss on neck); ritual if it aims at goals of politeness and at making social relationships smooth (kiss on both cheeks between presidents of two States); kidding, if it is not serious but performed in a playful way (slap on glutei between females). 3. degree of intimacy: whether each gesture of touch can be used only between lovers, or with friends, acquaintances, unknown people. 4. power relationship between toucher and touched person: whether an act of touch is performed only with lower status (toucher > touched), peers (toucher = touched), or also with upper status persons (toucher < touched). Among the methods for analysing the items of a lexicon, the one adopted so far is the Chomskian method of the Speaker's Judgements: you inquire how an item can be paraphrased in words, if it is acceptable in a given context, or so. But after the lexical items of a touch lexicon were hypothesised, some were tested through questionnaires: 46 subjects, 23 male and 23 female Italian University students, answered multiple choice questions on the meanings and norms of use of 21 items out of the 104 analysed [20] . For all 21 acts of touch the meanings chosen by subjects confirmed the hypotheses between 45% and 89% of cases. The act of touch for which the meaning hypothesised was most frequently chosen is "gimme five" (S, with open hand palm to A, beats palm to A's palm), that was attributed a meaning of complicity. Nine acts out of 21 were attributed the meaning hypothesised by more than 65% subjects. Anyway, in spite of this first partial confirmation, further investigation is required.
To test the norms of use of touch, subjects were asked: if they like to touch other people, whom they touch the most, on what parts of the body, why; why they do not touch, and whether and why they like it or not. As for the persons subjects touch and are touched by, frequency reported for touching and being touched is usually the same, for both males and females. More than 50% of females report they never touch and are never touched by strangers, rarely by acquaintances, between rarely and often or very often by friends and relatives; 78% touch or are touched very often or always by their partners. One third of subjects both touch and are touched rarely by relatives; yet touch does have a meaning of intimacy, since both males and females touch known but non-intimate people rarely. What parts of the body are touched most, and by whom? Both males and females do not touch nor are touched on any part of their body by unknown people. For males, the parts of the body most frequently touched are shoulders (19% by acquaintances, 30% by friends, 30% by relatives). With increasing degrees of intimacy there is a corresponding increase in the body parts touched: for example, a woman touches friends' and relatives' hair, cheeks, shoulders, arms, hands. But why do we tend to touch or not to touch? A reason not to touch is for 34% of our subjects lack of intimacy, and 26% because the contact could be disliked. The most frequent reasons why males like to be touched are that they feel considered (28%) or loved (28%), for females, mainly that they feel loved (39%). Thirty percent of females against 19% of males feel annoyed at being touched quite often, often, very often or always. 28% of both males and females do not like or feel annoyed at being touched for lack of intimacy, and 28% of females do when the toucher causes morbid or intrusive sensations. An interesting result is that, comparing answers about being touched by unknown people vs. by acquaintances on body parts that are usually more involved in sexual behaviour, like lips, thighs or hips, quite paradoxically subjects are less annoyed if touched there by unknown people than by acquaintances or even friends. This might mean that as a stranger touches us on an intimate body part we may think it is accidental, but when someone we know does so, we feel he or she is going beyond the barrier of intimacy between personal and intimate relationship [22] , and this alarms us more.
It is well-known the importance of physical contact with mother for the child's affective and relational development [23] , [24] . Since the interaction and the relationship between mother and child acquire a different quality and intensity depending on the amount and type of their reciprocal physical contact, the analysis of touch could provide a tool for the analysis of mother-child interaction. To create such a tool, in an observational study we analysed touch in mother-child interaction [25] .
Procedure
Three mother-child couples were videotaped during spontaneous interactions at home. The children were two females (M, 36 months, and S, 37), and one male (T, 32 months). Each couple was videotaped for 3 hours, and all items of touch of both mother and child, in a 20' fragment per couple, were analysed as in Figure 3 . Col.1 states the time of the fragment under analysis, 2 a global description of the act of touch, cols. 3-11 describe it in terms of the formational parameters above (with the addition of handshape, col.5), and cols. 12-16 provide an analysis of the meaning. Let us focus on these 5 columns. Col.12 contains a verbal formulation of the information provided by the act and col.13 classifies this information as communicative or not. This is a nontrivial theoretical issue. Since touch is a quite primitive act of communication, one, so to speak, on the border between action and communication, sometimes it is not straightforward to tell whether it has a communicative goal or not. The mother tickling her daughter (line 3, time 6'39"), or the daughter touching her mother's nose to let her smell an object (line 4, time 10'10") are surely communicative, so we write + in col.13. But take line 2, where R sustains M holding her hand: she might be simply performing the non-communicative act of sustaining her, or be (also) communicating "I am here to sustain you". So we write ? in col. 13 . In all cases where col. 13 contains a + or ? (that is, when we are sure or suspect that the act of touch does have a communicative goal), in col.14 we write the type of communicative act performed. The acts uncovered are of 8 kinds: offer of help, offer of affect, request, proposal, request of help, request of affect, negative request, and sharing. In an offer of help or offer of affect, the act of touch is aimed at fulfilling the Addressee's goals -letting him/her feel helped of loved; in a request, request of help, of affect or a proposal, the Sender asks the Addressee to fulfil the Sender's goal, and a proposal differs from a request in that for the Addressee to do what Sender asks is also in the interest of the Addressee; a negative request occurs when the Sender prevents or forbids the Addressee to do something. In sharing the Sender does something to induce in the Addressee the same experience (sensation, emotion, information) as s/he is feeling, to enhance commonality. Col. 15 mentions the power relationship to the touched person maintained by the toucher, and col. 16 the social goal of the toucher in performing the communicative act of touch. Information in columns 14, 15 and 16 is generally congruent: at line 1, where the power relationship maintained is that the touched has less power than the touched one, the communicative act performed is a request, and the social goal is one of affiliation; at line 2, the communicative act is an offer of help (col.14), mother maintains more power than daughter (15) , and her social goal is protective (16) . In both cases of sharing (lines 3 and 4) the maintained power relationship is one of equal power (col. 15) and the social goal is friendly. At line 5, the (eventual) communicative act is a prohibition, M maintains herself in a dominant position (col.15), and her social goal is aggressive.
Results
The analysis of the acts of touch by the three mother-child couples allowed us to distinguish their different styles of interaction. Tables 2 and 3 show the three couples' patterns of, respectively, communicative goals and social attitudes: couple T+L (with the male child) has a more intense and affective interaction than the other couples, both for the overall number of touch cases, higher than in the other couples, and for the amount of mother's friendly and protective touch. Couple S+N, particularly the child, is the poorest in touch. Couple M+R shows the most articulated profile: 1. the initiative comes more from child than from mother (13 for M and 7 for R), as opposed to the other couples, where the opposite is the case; 2. M is the only child who performs aggressive acts of touch towards the mother; and more generally, M performs a higher quantity and variety of acts of touch than the other two children do. 
Conclusion
We have argued that the behaviour of touch can be in some cases communicative behaviour, and that a set of acts of touch form a lexicon of touch, that is, a list of touch-meaning pairs codified in people's long-term memory. In order to discover this lexicon, for 104 acts of touch used by Italian people the signal was analysed in terms of formational parameters, the meaning in terms of a number of semantic criteria, and for the norms of use some hypotheses were put forward and then tested in an empirical study. Then this semantic and pragmatic analysis of touch was applied in an observational study of mother-child interaction, showing how it allows to single out the different styles of interaction of three mother-child couples. We think that the idea of touch as a "lexical" communicative behaviour, and its analysis in terms of semantic, pragmatic and semiotic criteria presented in this paper can be usefully adopted in empirical research on communicative interaction, but also provides new challenges to communication theory. Legenda: M = daughter; R = M's mother; T = son; L = T's mother
